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Phi Delts Place four GaFJgster Movies .
Mislead Foreigners
In UWrestling Finals .

BY EDWARDO DE ALMEIDA
It is li!cely, I tl\ink, that in SP,ite
· BY JIM HEATH
of
havin(l' seen a great many motiOn
Phi Delta Theta's well-drilled pictures
describing life in the Unitmat team dominated competition in ed States,
one could never get an
the first twD days of the UNM in- exact idea of
American way of livtramural • wrestling tournament, ing from them,
I had the wrong
PDT. entered 11 men in the meet, idea
that
Americans
think only of
and four won their way into the working,
·
finals.
Perhaps
this
miscalculation
was
Champions will be decided Wedto the kind of motion pictures I
nesday afternoon in eight weight due
used
to see as they showed the
divisions with the following match- American
tendency to work. Natures llchedulerl:
ally, I agree that the 24-hours-a121 pounds: Bob Firestone, unat- day work I could observe at the airtached, vs. Dave Ward, PDT; 128 port confirms in part that general
pound: Herb Ashby, PDT, vs. Parry thought. But Americans also dediLarson, PDT; 136 pounds: Don cate a good part of their time to
Tl:layer, AFROTC, vs. Buz11 John. amusements, A great number of
son, PKA; 136 pounds {3rd place): gangster films also contribute to
Bob Meyer, KS, vs. Ducky Price, make a mi~judgment of Americans.
PDT;
However, I can assure you that
147 :11ounds: Lyle Painter, PKA, B1·azilians never underestimated
vs. Allan Aldous, SAE; 155 pounds: the power, simplicity; and intelliPete Biddle, PDT, vs. Vic Starnes, .gence of these people. I, particularSAE; 165 pounds: Dick Rogers, ly, .appreciate the capacity AmeriPKA, vs. Bill Sample, SAE; 175 cans have to convert something that
pounds: AI Yard, SAE, vs. Marvin is considered useless into an object
Mathany, PKA; unlimited: Marlin of great utility and to make money
Pound, NROTC, vs. Doug Barfield, out of it. It is amazing.
NROTC.
Upon entering the United States,
'
In earlier action during the week; at Miami, the idea was.·that I was
Thayer defeated Bob Neel, SC, and corning into another world because
Bob Meyer, KS, in the 136-pound of the great number of machines I
division .. In the same weight scale had to operate in case I needed
Johnson 'eleminated John Clatwor- something. Of course, in. time, one
thy, PDT, and Ducky Price, PDT. gets accustomed to machines, but
In the 147 pound class Painter the · first impression gave me a
outgrappled Bill Thompson, KS. queer sensation.
Action in the 155-pound group
Besides liking to work, Amerifound Starnes besting Tris Krogius, cans
never forget the rules of poPDT.
liteness. If, on any unexpected ocMatches at 165 pounds found casion, it happens that some of my
Rogers dropping Rod Dunnigan, roommates need some information
PDT, and Sample defeating Bill at the university, "on the street, or
Jones, PDT. In the 175-pound divi· in some store, Americans are alsian, Yard out-pointed Bob Ernst, ways ready to solve our problems.
PKA; Hugh Hilleary, SC, spilled
Since Miami, Houston, Dallas,
Diclc Brett, PDT; and Matheny and Albuquerque I have noticed
·
eliminated Hilleary,
that politeness i; a religion folIn the unlimited division, Pound lowed in this country. Brazilians
slipped by Clark Stroud, PDT; Bill appreciate a great deal the evenFortune, SAE dropped Don Bris- ness American teachers maintain
coe, NROTC; and Douglas Barfield, with pupils.
NROTC, defeated Fortune.
I could see this confirmed here
in the University. Even when I was

•
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LOBO BASKETBALLER Bill Swenson watches Wichita's Cleo
Li:ttleton (44) try to block a running jump shot at the hoop by
Dan Darrow Monday night. UNM was clobbered 84 to 58.-Kew
;photo

Middie Unit· Opens
Canned Milk Drive
Midshipmen of the Naval Il.OTC
unit began a campaign this week
to provide canned milk for the
needy children of Albuquerque. In
the first day of collections, Tuesday, approximately $63 was contributed.
Each year at Christmas time the
Naval unit holds a collection of
goods which are turned over to the
Salvation army for distribution
among the needy of Albuquerque.
,Last year the group collected
canned foods, but this year Maj.
Ira Hood, commander of the Salvation army in Albuquerque, ex-

pressed the need for canned milk
for .children.
Commander H. J. Greene, executive officer of the Navy unit, said
the midshipmen and staff contributed 100% during the first day of
the drive.
He said the battalion of midshipmen hoped to increase collections to
$70, which will provide l:ietween 500
and 600 cans of milk for the needy
youngsters.
A great body of salt water covers

almost three-fourths of the earth's
surface.

Deadline for veterans' purchase
of expendable and non-expendable
supplies for this semester is Jan. 8,
according to N. S. Stout, UNM veterans affairs officer. No provision
will be made for an extension of
the deadline, he added.
'
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(Starring the•Ronald 'tohru!.ns
111S a college president
<and his vivacious wit'er

~---------------------------------------,:

"Eet is so sim-pool to
look as bright as the newest fashion from Paree
eef you take your clothe$
to

Grand Launderete
1416 E.

G~and

KEW

Students leaving the campus for
the great, outside world will find
American families hoping that the
prisoner of war list released by the
Chinese commni·sts either is wrong
or right-depending on whether
their men were omitted or included.
President Truman warned that the
list, considering its source, cannot
be considered accurate until it can
be checked by some agency such as
the International Red Cross, which
the Communists consistently have
refused.
By Thursday, 21 New Mexico
men had been included on the listreminiscent of the days after Bataan when New Mexicans eagerly
awaited POW lists released by the
Japanese.
Meanwhile, the Allies informed
the Communists thliy would need
more time to analyze the list before resuming committee talks on
prisoner exchange. ~nd the Reds
said they didn't like Allied spelling
of Chinese names-in phonetic
English. Both things made it appear that there is little hope of
peace by Christmas,
The family of a 13-year-old Albuquerque boy won't have a very
merry Christmas. Donald S. Bliss
jr., son of a Sandia base worker,
was killled Wednesday. afternoon
while playing with a .22 caliber
rifle. "
On the political front in New
Mexico, Senator Robert Kerr {DOkla.) declared that the "Republicans have made it clear they are
against sin. They're experts on sin.
They've practiced it more." He

.
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NOB HILL LAUNDERETTE
NOB HILL SHOPPING CENTER
107 SOUTH CARLISLE- DIAL 5-2691

32
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Washing Machines

e DRY CLEANING-24. HOURS
e DYEING~24 HOURS
e SHIRT SERVICE-2 DAYS
e BACHELOR BUNDLES-24 HOURS

4
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OPEN- 24 HOURS
'"We can cover the dances and other
-social functiQns of any organization on
the campus.'' ·
4·4864
Call' or
4·2077

CI-IISI-IOLM'S
Complete Lunclies .and Breakfasts
-HOT SANDWICHESTry Our HQiiday Special
•
Ice Cream and Cranberry Sherbet
2400 E. CENTRAL

spolce at the $25-a-plate Democratic
dinner at the ice arena, which still
was cold enough to play hockey in.

Honor System Voting
Is Termed Dishonest
"Balloting yesterday for the installation of an honor system at
UNM, resulting in .a six to one vote
against the measure, was not conducted honestly," charged Warren
Kiefer, instigator of the plan.
Results of the poll is based on
80 per cent ·of the balloting, as
this was the total counted at the
time the LOBO went to press yesterday. Total votes submitted was
2700.
Kiefer stated that stuffing of the
ballot box was accomplished by
folding ballots together. They were
obviously bogus due to the fact that
they were written in the same ink,
of the same handwriting and contained the same answers, Kiefer
said.
It was evident that total voting
by the faculty was in favor of the
honor system,
Breakdown of the voting by
classes revealed that freshmen,
sophomores and graduate students
were greatest nut~;~ber of voters.
"No further action will be taken
1;his year," Kiefer said. "
Comments on the yea ballots
were of the opinion, "W auld add
to the prestige of the school." Nay
ballots, "It won't work here."

BY WOLFGANG VON KLUTCH
The Lumberjacks of Arizona
State College at Flagstaff chopped
the favored Lobos down on the
hardwoods of· Flagstaff Wednesday night, 58-56.
After leading throughout the
first half, the Lobos watched the
hometowners put on a 21-point
show in the third period to tie the
game. With six minutes left to play
the Lumberjacks took over the lead,
and stalled on to victory.
After the lead-changing score,
only three points were scored; two
by Flagstaff and one by the Lobo's
Danny Darrow.
Lupe Acevado, freshman guard,
led the Lumbe~;jacks to victory by
tallying 19 points. High-point man
on the UNM team was Bill Swen- •
son with 15.
Although the Lumberjacks made
a ·slow start, they outscored the
Lobos Jn every period except the
fit·st. At the end of the first quarter
UNM led 13-8.
Halftime score was 30-27, with
the Wolfpack leading. At the end of
the third period, . the score was
knotted ·at 48-48.
.
.
Both teams played a slow fourth AN EFFIGY of Student Councilquarter, with Flagstaff netting a man Glen Houston hung yesterday
game-deciding 10 points while the in a tree in front of the Administra. tion building. The words "Glen
Wolfpack got eight. ,
appeared
Darrow took second honors for 'Preacher' . Houston''
UNM with 12 points. He was fol- across the chest of the burlap eflowed by Larry Tuttle with 10. Sud figy. Houston objects to liquor ads
Islas, another freshman, took sec- in student publications and to the
ond honors for the winners with Publications Board refusal to order
thee Lobo to print a government
a 10-point total.
The loss to Flagstaff was the column. He favors firing the student members of the Board.-staff
Lobo's fifth in six starts.
One ganie remains on the Wolf• photo.
pack schedule before the new year.
It will be played Dec. 31 against
Texas Tech at Lubbock.

Dean Robb Is Grandpa
For Sixth Time; a Boy
Prof. J. D. Robb, dean of the College of Fine Arts, has become the
grandfather of a 7-pound, 7-ounce
boy.
Priscilla Rohlf McDonnell, St.
Louis, Mo., named Dean Robb's
sixth grandchild Randall Gay McDonnell. The father, Sanford N.
1\fcDonnell, is an engineer with the
McDonnell Aircraft Corp.

'
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lly Gl!JORGE McFADDEN
. Fellowships and scholat·ships in
the fields of science and international affairs are available to qualified
students through programs conducted by the National ·Science
Foundnti<m, Oak Ridge Institute of
NuClear Studies, the National Re•
search Council of Canada, and John
Hopkins University, the UNMGraduate Office announced Thurs·
·
•
day.
Dean E. F. Castetter, head of the
Graduate school, reported that competition for all of the fellowship opportunities is open now. and that
interested students should make applications as soon as possible. .
Fellowship notices received by
Castettel." include two programs of
}iredoctoral and postdoctoral gradu•
ate oft'erings front the National Scienco Foundation, located in Wash-

ington, D. C. The fellowships are
open only to citizens of the United
States and selections are made
solely on the basis of ability.
The NSF appointments are made
for one year and carry basic stipends ranging front $1400 to $3000
per year, Castetter said. Applications for 1952-53 appointments
must be in before Jan. 7, 1952.
Awards will be made about Aprill,
1952.
Special training in radiological
physics is being offered by the Oak ·
Ridge Institute to college graduates
witli degrees in b!l,sic science or en•
gineering, according to notices received by the Graduate Office. The
program deals with health fli'oblems
associated with the handling of
radioactive materials and with the
release of nucle·al' energy. It includes such topics as radiation

monitoring, radioisotope measurements and hospital physics. ·
The tenure of the Oak Ridge fellowships is for one year with stipends ranging from $1500 to $2500.
Selected students may enter the
program at the University of Rochester and Brookhaven National
Laboratory. Applications must be
received be:fo1'e March 1, 1952.
Scientists with Ph.D. degrees are
eligible to enter competition for
some 40 post-graduate fellowships
to be awarded by the National Research Council of Canada, Castetter
said. About 20 fellowships are to be
granted in pure chemistry, and 14
in physics. Five others will be given
in bio~hentistry, microbiology and .
related .fields.
Study in chemistry nnd physics
will be at the Council's Ottawa laboratories and the others will stl:\dY
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Not Ordering Column
Is Sufficient Cause,
law Makers Decide

U Students Will Attend
NatiQnal Missions Meet

Three University students will
attend the national conference of
the Student's Volunteer Movement
of Christian Missions at the University of Kansas to be held from
Dec. 27 to Jan. 1.
The three students are: John
I!'arris, Carol Hutton, and C. C.
Hsieh. They will leave. Wednesday
by bus.. There will be 2000 students
attending the conference from colleges in the U. S. and Canada.

·Scholarships A're Offered to UNM.Students of Science

IT'S ALWAYS A TREAT TO EAT
at

Professional Photographic Service

4640 N.11th St.

Outside World Goes On As UCloses

6616 E. Central
Phone 5-0022

NO EXTRA CHARGE
HOURS: Mon.-Wed.-Thurs.-Fri.
6:30 a.m. until 6:00 p.m.
Tuesday
Saturday
6:30 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
6:30 a.m.- 9:00 p.m.

KOB dial 770

POODLE SAYS:

.MAKING LIKE A MODEL is Joanna Beeken, UNM student
who posed in the Mirage office for some Christmas publicity
pictures. The staff photographer was wandering by the office
and took this shot as Miss Beeken was getting dressed.

Lingerie-Costume Jewelry
3424 E. Central-Open Tuesday Nights-Dial 5-1323
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LEONARD'S

·. J. €mpNSS S~op

4

WEDNESDAY AT 6:30

The Halls
of Ivy

PIERRE THE

'C

Student Court Coilcu rs
With Council, Legalizes
Ousting o'f Press Board

i.

Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

,,

ALBUQUERQUE, N ..M., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1951

Arizona lumberjacks
Chop Wolfpack 58-56;
Acevado High Scorer

Consultation Without Charge
Party Dresses-Form~ and Informal

PORTRAITS AT CHRISTMAS!
see

Opposite Campus

•

Complete Bridal Service

Prof. R~ymond Jonson, UNM art
instructor, entered St. Joseph's hospital Monday for an opepration. He
will be released Christmas Eve.

WARNER-WOODS
for the BEST

VOL. LIV

· Seven members of the UNM sail.
ing team will leave '.rhursday to.
pa~:ticipate in the seventh annual
Pacific coast intercollegiate dinghy
sailing championship at Newport
Harbor, Calif.
The contest is scheduled for Dec.
22 and 23.
..
Called the "dry land sailors from
the Rio Grande," the UNM team
will compete with crews from 15
othe1• western colleges.
Members on the University team
ar'il Skippers Pat Dunigan, Lucjcy
Letkemann, and Mike Wallner.
Crewmen are Chuck Scott, Barry
Barnes, Betsy Walker and AI
Swingle.

REWARD
for a lost ladies white gold Gruen
wrist-watch with a metal brace~
let. Call 3-2642.

Jonson Is Hospitalized

co

U Sailors to Attend
California· Contest

Vet Supply Deadline Set

,I
11'"
~

,,

· in Bra2:il I began to notice that.
American women a:re different from
others all over t4e'world. They have
remarkable personality, Once personality is measured by a union o£
good qualities inherent in a person,.
I think it would be difficult to one ·
with my poor vocabularY to name
them.
Nevertheless, the wa~ of w~}kin~,
dressing, elegant beha~or, fr1endh-<
ness in talking, spirit of free(lom,
etc., appealed to me.
I'm not qualified to make judg.
ment, but a thoughtful appreciation
of what I have seen here leads me
to the conclusion that what has impressed me most was not the power
of production of Americans, not
their capacity fol." work, not the
money the United States possesses,
not the military power, but the outstanding personality of American
women. ·
· Evandro is· a Point Four !>tudent
from Bra2lil.-editor,

at the Prairie Regional Laboratory
in Saskatoon, Sask.
The School of Advanced International Studies at John Hopkins University is offering $27,000 in graduate :fellowships to students interested in advanced study of both foreign relations in both government
and business. '
·
The program deals with international organization, diplomacy, intel•national economic affairs, foreign
business and trade, and intensive
work in foreign languages,
·
Applications for both the CaM·•
dian fellowships and the Johns Hop•
kins awards must be in by Feb. 1,
1952. Additional information concerning any . of the above . awards
can be obtained in the Graduate
Office in the Administration build·
ing on the UNM campus, according
to Dean Castetter. '

By LIONEL LINDER
The Student Court ruled 4-0 yesterday that the Student Council
acted legally in their firing of four
students from the Publications
Board. The judicial body ruled that
the firings were for just cause.
The Court also decided that the
power to appoint implies the power
to remove for cause. This action de.feated a petition by George Taylor,
ex-Publications Board member.
The petition asked the Court to
rule that a member of an appointed
board cannot be removed without a
judicial hearing and can be removed only because of an infraction
of student laws.
Since the first decision ruled that
this firing was not an infraction of
student laws, Taylor's petition was·
not approved.
•
Chief Justice James Campos was
absent and Justice Richard Greenleaf presided. A question as to the
constitutionality of Greenleaf's presiding was entertained; Greenleaf
said that Chief Justice Campos, un. able to appear, delegated the power
to conduct the Court to him.
However, Greenleaf said that the
constitutionality of his officiating
could be appealed.
Greenleaf added that the Court
feels that the decisions were "as
equitable as possible" and that the
judicial body feels that it was just.
The vote was unanimous among
the members present after an hour
of closed session discussion. Justices attending were: Robert Stuart, Carrie Williams, Sue Ann Stephens and Greenleaf.
Councilman Allan Spitz formulated the first petition, representing the Student Council.
The petition read, "It is the con~
tention of the Student Council that
the Student Body President has the
power to remove any or all members of constitutional executive
agencies without the approval of
the Student Senate."
•
In the flnal analysis, the court
ruled that the Publications Board
was a constitutional executive
agency. This cleared up some differences as to the status of the
Board.
The petition cited three U. S.
Supreme Court decisions, which
were considered. by the Council to
be relevant to this case.
Edward Driscoll, student body
president, yesterday signed an official statement, which removed the
Publications Board's student members.
.
The ·statement said that after
giving the Board members opportunity to speak (Council hearing
Tuesday), ·"I {Driscoll) found that
the reasons for refusing a student
government column were not satisfactory.''
Driscoll, at the last Publications
Board meeting, promised that he
would not personally support any
action designed to oust the Board
members.
Student :Bill Jones commented
front the audience on Taylor's petition. He said that since· official action on the Board's dismissal was
not taken until Dec. 20, Taylor's
(Continued on page four)

Weather
Fail" and continued . cold today.
High 32, low 14. Slightly warmer
tomorl'ow.
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THE BOARD DID NOT COMPLY

....

Guest Column • • •

The Student Council can now pack the Publication Board
with brainless protoplasm that will do what the Councilmen
order. They can fire the edit9r, elect their own choice, and O!der
the Lobo to print their propaganda column.
The Student Court yesterday voted four to nothing to legalize the firing of the four student members of the Publications
Board. It also decided that the eouncil and the student body
president, since they have the power to appoint, have the power
to remove for cause, despite any Senate vote on the issue, The
Senate approves all appointments made by the president and
approved of by the Council.
That the four members of the Publications Board did not ·
order the Lobo to print the government column, in accordance
with the Council request, was considered by the justices to be
just cause for their removal. The Court ruled that the Press
Board members did not break a law, but simply failed to comply
with the wants of government.
.
The Court. opinion .is that forcing the Lobo to print the
column woiild not be an abridgment of freedom of speech. The
Court did not say that the .writer of such a column.would be
responsible for any libel contained therein.
.Tustice Richard Greenleaf, who acted as chief in the absence
of James Campos, said that the Court decisions "do not infer
that student government controls the press." Hal
'rhe four interPreters of the constitution declared that
George Taylor, one of the fired four, did not break a student
law by not voting in accordance with government wants; therefore, his petition was denied. Taylor's petition sought justice
because he was considered guilty of something and was fired
before he had a judicial hearing. By declaring thai' there was
no law infractions involved, the Court bypassed the issue nicely, and it didn't have to take the trouble to consider the injus·
tice involved.
For that matter, Councilman Allan Spitz finally came up with
a reason for firing the Board members. He said that he was not
charging them with breaking a law, but gave as "cause" the
fact that the Bojl.rd members did not comply with government
direction.
We wonder what in tire world a Board is for if it must obey
to the letter the orders of the Council? The Council itself may
as well dictate Lobo policy, and not even appoint puppets· to the
Board._,;;.jg

I

Spirit of Mr. Claus
See.n Everywhere,
A Little Watered.

.,

,.
[

Santa Claus is making his rounds
about now-in department stores,
department store parades, and various QthE!r public festivals.
No longer ean anyone like Virginia O'Hanlon write tQ a paper like
the New York S!lll, long since absorbed hy the Herald-Trib!llle, asking if there is a Santa Claus. She
can see him. She can feel him. She
can talk to him, ask him for what
she wants for Christmas. And she
.needn't equate Santa to tlie bJ;ownies or fairies. He's now real stu.ft'.
Maybe we're being a bit stu.ft'y
about the whole thing. But just as
Christmas comes around, and we
can barely remember the time when
Santa Claus was some nebulous being who actually did fly through the
air in his sleigh, we wonder if this
three-dimensional Santa is the real
spirit of Christmas.
We can E!ven rE!memberwriting to
Santa Claus, and believing that the
letter went to the North Pole. Now,
WE! have little kids in the family
who don't have ·to write to Santathey merely go see him. Somehow,
it seems to us that the spirit of
Santa is a little bit watered down
therefore.
Of course, maybe kids won't ask
whether there is a Santa Claus, because if they can see him once a
year, they won't have to. But we
also wonder if the department store
Santa really is Santa Claus-<~r
whether the· Santa we like to think
about is the elfin old gent who really does fly through the air.
And we wonder just how Santa
feels about it all. After all, these
,personal appearance tours make a
guy pretty tired.-'fr.

Jobs for Engineers:
Those lucky Boys

DECLARATION OF INDEPENDENCE.

AND TO ALL GOOD NIGHT

.

UNM
LOBO
.
1

MP'IItC.8NTacii IPOit NATfbkAi.. AD""tt""f'I.I_Nd: 8V'

National Advertising Service, Inc.
OJ/kt• P116/iihm kiJmsnoutioe

'

420 MADIOON Avlt,

·

N1tW Yo"lc. N. Y<

C.iCMO .. lklam• " lOA ....Ui:. • ••• taatrcriCO

.The i)NM Lobe. :don not_ usnme th*-t ·oP1nlona _expreesed· tn ·fta eolu-mne are neeelsarl])t
lhoee ol the UNM administration or ol the majority o/ the &tudent body, Lettera to the
Letterlp column must be typewritten, double spaced and oigned by the authOr. The editonl
will eopyread I!Rd cut aU material oubmltted aa ~beY oee .fit and liB anee limltatlono d..,and.

UNM Song Fest Victors
Will Have Music Aired
The Mesa Vista dormitory chorus, first-place winners in UNM's
second annual song fest, men's division, will present a special halfhour Christmas concert of choral
music today at 8 p.m. over radio
KGGM.
Bob Brown, radio station representative, who ntade. thl! announce·
ment, also said that the portion of
Sunday's song fest which was
broadcaSt will be rebroadcast tonight at 11:15 ,on Jerry Nesler's
"Mostly Music" 'program,

Mexican Students
To Sing or, KVER
A group bf UNM students from
Mexico will sing songs from their
home country over r11dio st11tion
· KV:EJR in the Pandora Box program on Monday at 10:15.
The students are part of a larger
group which c11me here from Latin
.America under the point-4-progra.m ·for a six"week intensive English course.
The titles of the songs to be
broadcast are: "Rayando el Sol,"
"La Palma," and "Hace un Ano.'l
, The group will be accompanied by
Ambrosio Arceo, guitar.
The other members of the group
are: Susana Acuna, Margarita
Montfort, Y.olanda Acevedo, .Evangelin~ de Mucha, Concepcion Leon
and German· Perez.

Clowns, singing policemeu, dan- · A trio of 'singing policemen, plus
cers, and assorted musicians will vocal solos by· M11nhy M;ille~ and
aU join Santa: Claus in spreading Joe . Gallegos will highlight the
· holiday spirit• at the first annual musu.:al entertainment. InstrumentCil.ristmas party of the Buildings a! and dance numbers will feature
and Grounds department of the Carol Branna.n in an accordian
University of New Mexico tonight. solo, a violin solo by Vincent De
The party, under the direction of Baca, and 11 d11nce solo dance by
M. F, Fifield, head of the depart- Sylvia Ar.niijo.
.
A special "kissometer," devised
ment, is for all employees of the
department and their f&milies 11nd by Dee Brannan, will be in operfor University faculty members ation thro11ghout the evening. Bran' and their families, It will be in n11n will be in charge of opeJ."ation.
Carlisle gymn~:~sium from 7:30 unFortune telling will )Je done by
til 10 :80,
l;Joth the tea leaf and card method
More· than 200 adults and 200 by Mrs. Robert Armstrong ·and
childrE!n are expected to be on hand Mrs. Janet Schneider.
for the full evening of entertainGilbert Gillespie is. in charge of
ment planned by the party com- making sure Sant11 Clause arrives
mittee members.
safely and on time.
Honor Rul,e Considered
The program will feature 11 .
clown acts, solo and group singing, UNM 1·s R. epresenfed
Faculty members at Colorado A
·instrumental numbers, a "Little
and
M college recently recommendNell' skit, fortune telling, and a
Robert E. Dahnert, UNM blind ed the honor system be installed in
special baloon "drop with prizes. director,
represented the University
The clown acts will include a at the annual meeting of the south- that institution. The recommenda"duel" between Richard Carley and west division of the College Band tion . followed investigation of
Fred Garcia, a poHce court scene Director's National ass'n. at the ·cheating by a faculty committee.
with Gilbert Gillespie as judge, a University of Oklahoma, Norman,
Hadacol skit with .Freddie Garcia
as "baby" and Pablo Romero as Okla.., this week.
"father." Climaxing the clowns' 1
•
performances will be a spcial feaDid ·you hear about the sheepture titled "The Buildings and herder who plunged over a cliff-he
Grounds Calls!
didn't see the ewe turn.

r

Opportunitiea for permanent positions with the California state
government are olfered civil engineering seniors at University of
New Mexico, the California State
Personnel
Board anno!lllced today.
When in the course of student events, it becomes necessary
A civil service examination will
for one group to dissolve the political bands which have con- · be held March 1 on a nationwide
basis for junior civil engineer and
nected them with another•••. Whenever a:J!Y form of govern- facilities
have been set up to give
ment becomes destructive ... it is the right of the students to tl!~ ¥.xaminaticn {in or near this
Applications must be filed
alter or to abolish it•.•. It is their duty to. throw off such gov- campus.
by February 2.
ernment and to provide new guards for their future security.
Because of the heavy demand for
young
civil engineers in an expandWe no longer consider the government of. the Associated ing highway
program and other
Students tolerable. It has acted injustly and unconstitutionally. public works in California, prompt
It has done nothing to benefit the student body, and it has po- offers of employment may be expected by those who qualify, the
tentially destroyed the basis for a democratic form of govern- personnel board said. Civil engi•
neering students graduating in the
ment-freedom of the press.
winter class may apply for immeIf the government of the Associated Students orders the · diate employment on a temporary
Lobo to print their propaganda, thereby limiting editorial basis without waiting for the examination. Such students should atrights and freedom of expression, we will ignore such order, tach a letter to this effect to their
and until fired by the Publications Board, continue to put ,gut applications, -and may specify in
what part of California they prefer
a newspaper and declare that we are absolved from allegiance to work.
The junior civil engineer class in
to the government of Associated Students.-jg
California starts at $325 a month
and there. are annual increases up
to $876. Capable men, however, advance to more highly paid positions
•••
by promotional examinations.
Besides openings with the DiviMerry Christmas to all University people from the Lobo sion
of Highwa,ys, the state olfers
st~ff.-jg
engineering work in other agencies,
such as the Divisions of Water Resources, Architecture, Forestry and
others, the junior's assignments
The University of Miami has an organization known as. the may involve simple design and
work, inspection, the makCabbage Patch. It offers $5 loans to students which must be drafting
ing of tests, repoJ;ts and estimates,
paid off in 14 days, with a five cents a day fine for overtime.
acting as instrument man on sur•
veying parties and various other
forms of engineering work.
Seniors may qualify for the California positions while· still on the
campus, but must submit evidence
of graduation or its -equivalent before actual appointment.
Mimeographed descriptions . of
_Published ruesdaya, Thundua!t~and Fridays durJng the eolJege yea_r, except dur:ing hollcla)ra. the examina,tion and application
and examination _periods, b:t UJS Associated Students of the University of Hew MeJdeo.
forms are available from the camEntered as .sftcohd class _matter at the_ Post Ofiic:e, AJbuQiierque ,.Aug.. 1, 1913, under 'th~ act
ot Mar. 3, 1879, Prln~ by the UN.M Printing Plant;. Subscription rate: U.50 for tho pus placement officer or the State
aehOol year..
Personnel Board, Sacramento 14,
Offices in the Journalism building.
P.horie. 7-8861. Ext. 314 California.
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Sing Ye Policemen ••.

·'Clowns' Party for Santa Is Tonight

~

I

by Bibler

Little Man On Campus

I

Grapevine •..•

I

SnarfMlike Profs Couse Worthols

I

to ask any trick question$ on his
BY JOHN T. ERMATING:Eln
The latest incident in the Flam- tests.
ing Youth robbery chain is the
Asidie from the eveJ."-present low
reported theft of the KA's pla.que normal five per cent, the studentsand pennant from an Albuquerque are hesitating to crib en exams they
think are fair. The professor
bistro.
Later the same night, midnight · Snarf-type instructor who spends a
maraude1·s were driven from the weekel'ld dreaming up little el)igKA second story porch bY Geo1·ge mas to spring on the Worthals of
UNM may be as responsible for
Mann.
the
cribbing that goes on in his
Connie Downing told. the Grape- classes
as the cheat himself.
vine that. some Kappa Sig trophies
Prediction: The next move of
were removed some time ago. The
case is rapidly taking on the as- the Student Council will be to p11ss
an anti-hang'em"in-effigy law.
pects of a small-scale war.
·
One of the most common expresIt could happen only at UNM sions
to be heard in the classroom
dept.: City firemen were reported
this season : Professor
to be industriously painting the during
(chuckling)
Students, I'll
totem pole behind the Ad building just give you "Well,
a little something to
Wednesday. Presumably the paint- do over the Holidays,. so that you
ers' union was on the alert down won't
be too idle."
a:t the fire house.
.
A, campus cynic has a counter.
The red numerals on New•Mexiproposal · re the hOnor system at
UNM: why not an honor system for co•s· '52 license plates signify the
the faculty. It would read, in part, amount of blood spilled on highthat the instructor would swear not ways this year.

I

I
, I
... I

II

HOW MANY TIMES A-DAY··

"Men-th!s ill our last chance to win a game this season-together."
QUE PASA
Here is a littl.e poem your readers·
may enjoy:
EditoJ;:
'Twas the night before Christmas,
when all through the casa
Not a creature was stirring.
!CARAMBAI Que Pasa?
The stockings are hanging con
much cuidado,
In hopes that Saint Nicholas will
feel obligado.
To leave a few cosas aqui and alii.
For chico and chica (and something
por mi).
Los ninos are snuggled all safe in
their camas
Some in camisas and some in
pajamas.
Their little cabezas are full of good
things
.
Todas esperan que Santa will bring!
Santa is down at the corner Saloon
Muy borracho since mid-afternoon.
Mama is sitting beside la ventana,
Shining her rolling pin para ·
manana.·
When Santa will come en un mannerextrano
Lif up like the Star on the mountain, cantando,
Y mamo lo manda to bed with a
. ht
M~~RY CHRISTMAS A TODAS
Y A TODAS GOOD NIGHTIIII
-Ernest Tims.

lETTERIP
CHOW HOUND REVOLT
Mesa Vista dorm students were
wondering, arr they walked through
the dining hall Thursday, why such
an elaborate menu, including
shrimp cocktail, roast turkey, etc.,
was planned for Thursday night.
However, not questioning a "gift
horse," they sat down to eat their
ice-cream scoop full of ham omelette.
Soon, though, t'b.eir questions
were answered. Now they know
why the welcome change from the
usual pork chops, spaghetti, 011
hamburger steak.
President and Mrs. Popejoy,
Dean and· Mrs. Mathany, and assorted board of regent members
were guests for dinner.
"I'm sure you will all want to
dress up .for our guests tonight," a
voice told them through the public
address system •
-CES.

Faculty Can Park Free
The First National Bank parking
lot in the 400 block N. Third, will be
free to persons attending the faculty dinner dance at the Hilton toni&"ht, it was announced.

I
MAKE IT HOME
FOR CHRISTMAS
via PIDK.E.FR
and back-Pioneer has a fast, convenient flight to fit your
n11eds. Spend the holidays where you most want to! Convenient
eonnections to all points in the nation. Call your local Pioneer
offic:e for sc:hedules and fares. .

Phone 7-8846

(India)

17. Aroused
from sleep

18.Ene}ny

20. Wooden
pin
22.And (L.)
23, Finishes
25. Country
north
of U.S.
28. Fuel
30. Hlgli,
craggy hill
31. Sharper
34. Wealthy
37. :Farm
animal
as. Striking
success
(slang)
40. Constel•
lation
41. Demonstr4•
tive word44.Bobble
abai~

46. Any power•
ful deity
U. FerUle spo~
Jn deserts
41). Unusual
51. Place of
52. Fallln drops

53. Serf
(AngloSaxon)
54. Affirmative
votes

IF YOU'RE AN AVERAGE SMOKER·
THE RIGHT ANSWER IS OVER 200!

~ 5I
I

I3.Brlstle
16. Fabulous

2

3

4

~

~
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14

~

~~~

19

23

31

20

~
29

32,

37

47

48

51

53

~

31:J

~

YOU'RE BEnER OFF SMOKING
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~

7

8

1:1.

~

~
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E X T R A ,. ATTENTION. ALL

COLLEGE STUDENTS

·THE PHILIP MORRIS PLAYHOUSE
Presents an Outstanding College Student
Featured with Famous Hollywood Stars
in the PHILIP MORRIS lntercoll~>CT;ate Acting Competition

~~
JS 3&

LIQUID .CREAM SiliAMPOO

40

1"6
~
so

52.

~~

S4

~
tl,.o;t II

.More than just a liquid, more than juse n cr~am
, , • new Wildroot Liquid Cream f:l.•·:; · •o J.9 a
combination of the best of both.
liven in the hardest water Wildtooc ~:>uampoo
wathe!l hllir gleaming clea?, tn~nagcable, ~utl•
inviting without robbing hiur of 1ts natural. otb.
Sooplo,. Suday.,.Lonolln tonly I

THREE SIZESo

29¢ 59t 98.t

p,.r. To Ml/1 httlf rtrttl btltiltln tbatnJitloi Nil Lady Wlltll'lot Crtatn Httir Dnult~z.
•

•

I!
::

I

~

....
Every Tuesday Evening over NBC

2:1.

27

34

45

.<\9

PROVED definitely milder ••• PROVED
definitely les$ irritating than any other
leading brand ••• PROVED by outstanding
nose and throat specialists.

~

17

30

~

1

13

2&

I'~'~'

~

6

10

39

~

+

I'

PHILIP MORRIS!

Vt:!sf(!rda)-·•• Anliwer

42. Egyptian
goddess
48, Obsc~ved
45. Caliber
48. Prosecute
jucllclaJiy
50. By way of ·

2~

35

42. 43

200 GOOD REASONS WHY

21

<

~~

41

~

~

28

.

~

~
lb

·~
24

~~

~

j,

Yes, 200 times every day
your nose and throat are
exposed to irritation •••

11. Secure

bird
19.Border
2l.Gun·
DOWN
(slang)
1. Southern
24. Polish rlver
crop
26. Conjunction
2. Exlacatna• 27. Operatic
tion
melody
a. Titles
29, Stitch
of respect
31. Zither (.Tap.)
4.Keepsake
32.Breathe
5.Weep
out
6.Farm
3_5. Pole
fmpfetncnt 35. Crawl.9
7. Medley
36. Corridor
s.spoke
39.Breezy

50? 100? 200?

\t

for ,...,.,aflo••• fares a•d •c..d•fea

DAJLY CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1. P,rice
5.B!emish
9. State ·
10.Bulging
jar
11. Long-legged
bird
12.Cook!l
rapidly
In water
14.Ciose to
15. Varying
weight

'

~o matter how little or how much time you have to get home

~~~PHILIP

.,

---

---~~-

- '•

I

Gay

8/ad~s

.•.

lobo· Hockey Teom. to Ploy Tomorrow

-.

In ph;:~,rmacy, Dr, R. N. Castle is
llighl!ghted by the biggest build- tlesnakes; office of naval research,
ing program in the history of- the Dr. R. ;B. Johnson dh:ector, $4,000 to dh:ecting work foe the U:pjQhn ·cominstittlti,on, the University had a study isol~:~tion, . purification , and pany on a $1,700 grant on the syn.
good. year on tbe news front in · testing of bl\ctel.'ial' somatic anti- thesis of organk compounds as
1951.
.
gens.
·
· ' potential medicines
Prof. Ralph L. Edge!, director of
Mitchell lll\ll, the ~tate'l! largest
Th~J Americ!ln Philosophic~:~l socl.l\ssr.oom buildin~.~ was completed ciety granted $625 to Dr. Howard the Unive:r:si.ty bureaU of busineS$
and occupied at tne beginning of J. Dittmer tp study subterranean research started work on a $6,750
plant pl!rts and fllora o:f New· Mex- project on outlook of employment
the fall semester.
ln July, the Ul'{M: :Regents gave ico.
and unemployment- in the state for
Under the direction of Dr. J. L. the New Me:x:ico employment sethll grl:len light tQ the con,struction
of :(ou~· new buildings valued at $1,- :Riebsomer, the UNM chemistry de- ~urity commission•. Edgel also be600,000.00, 'These were chemistry, partment has received several ~an worl' .on advertising .coverage
biology, law and phy::;ic:s-meteorit- grants for research: Upjohn fel- of the Alvarado Broadcasting com· ·
·
·
ics. Already well on their WI!'Y, they lowship of $1700 ;for study of syn- pany.
thesis of organic medicinals; Naare due to be occupied this year.
Dr. Nathaniel Wollman initiated
But research and scholarship tional Institutes o:f Health, a grant work on ilwo projects, one a $7,500
have not taken a back seat to phy- of $5,238 to study synthesis of car- grant :from the council· of economic
. cinogenic compqunds; Rese~:~rch cor- advisers and another grant of $1,sical progress on the hilltop.
Among ,. others, the · research poration, .,$1,400;' strobbe reaction; . 500 from the_ corJ?s of engineers on
grants. for 1951 include:
National Institutes of llealth, a report on southwest economy.
Dr. Victor H. Regener continued
Dalrion Runyon memorial fund $2,000 .for studies. in causes of ar'for cancel' research, UNM's Dr. W. terischleroses; Research corpora- his work on a grant of $145,871
J. Ever~9le as director,- for $6,000 tion, $1;940, ·py;rolysis . of ·aromatic from the United States Air Force
to .study liver tumors in .rats; Da-' hydrocarhons; a grant of ~36,000 'On fundamental research in atmosmon Runyon ;fund, Prof. William from the Un1versity of Cahfornia pheric physics. Dr. Regener also diJones-Burdick directo:r;, $3,600 to to do 1•esearch for the Lo.s Alamos rected work for the Research corporation in cosmic radiation in the
study abnormal cell growth in rat- scientific' l~borl!to;ry.

The New Mexico sextet, though
Ice hockey highlights tire Yuletide sports weekend on the local officially sanctioned by the Athleticscene with the University of New Department, does not plan any inM<lxico's newly-formed Lobo sex- t¢rcollegiate competition this s\l'atet and the Kirtland Flyers split- son.
ting a season-opening twin bill with
Albuquerque and Highland high
schools at the Ice Arena tomorrow
night.
The two-g~:~ine show will open
with the prep contest beginning at
7, followed by the Lobo-Flyer tilt
Phi Delta Theta edged Pi Kappa
at 8:30. ,
.
. Alpha for top honors in the intraThe New Mexico.Kirtland bl!ttle mural wrestling meet concluded
preview the opening of compe- Wednesday, The winners accumutition in the State Hockey Leagu!l, lated 64 points, while the Pikes to. ·
a loop consisting of UNM, Kirtland~· taled 52. Each team calltured two
Sandia Base and Los Alamos, Sche- first
places.
. dules fo1• the four teams have not
other organizations won
Five
been set as yet but league play is
slated to · begin the first week of · points in the tournament as follows: Sigma Alpha Epsilon, 34;
January.
A good, :fast contest is forecast Navy, ROTC, 22f Air l!'orce ROTC,
Kappa Sigma, 6; 1\nd Sigma.
for Saturday's main event with 16i.
both squads reported in good shape Ch1, 6.
Champions were decided ·in eight
after three weeks of practice. The
Lobos, headed by pl11yer-coach John weights with the following results:
Bob Firestone, unattached, deKilbey, boast a well balanced 12·
man squad strong on accurate pass. feated Doug Ward, PDT, in the 121
lb. class.
. ing ancl solid defensive work ..
Offensively, the Wolfpack Wlll be
For the 14~ lb. title, Frank Paintlead by AI Kilbey, Vernon King and' er, PKA, decisio.ned Allen Aldous (
Dick ~ogers at left wing, center Ji:S.
.
and right wing', respectively. Coach
Wrestling wound up· intramural
John Kilbey and Howie Petarson activity for the first semester, with
man the defense positions and bowling tentatively planned to iniFrank Gruver works as goalie,
tiate the sports program after mid.
In reserve the UNM squad will term.
have Perry Larson, left wing, Shorty Bennett, right wing Bob Long,
center, John Sullivan, defense, and
George Snelson, defense. Marlin
Pound, ·Lobo gridder and former
FOR
AHS hockey star, will be second
goalie for thll Hilltoppers.
.XMAS
Snelson, ~;on of Ice Arena owner,
Bill Snelson, will not be a· regular
member of the UNM squad. He is a
varsity player for Dartmouth University's Ivy League entry and will
work with the Lobos only through
the holidays.

Phi Deltas Wrestle
. To Intramural Win.

will

I

"

Marriage of Figaro
Will Be Presented
Jan. 11-13 at Rocley

.

More About •••

law Makers Decide
. (Continued from page one)
petition for a hearing would be
invalidated.
Taylor replied that this might be
true but that the Council's action
coming first would "show how they
wt,uld lean."
•
However, Greenleaf said that he
had talked to Driscoll and that the
President said that he had no intentions of firing the Board ·without
giving them an opportunity to nccount for their actions.
Since the constitution states that
a cause must 'be giV'en, for the removal of a Board member, Publications Board faculty member,.'William H. Huber, asked if causes had
been given. Tbe Court ruled that
they hll.d.
·
Moreover, it was pointed out here
that since the Board had voted on
the student government column in
secret ballot, the votes of the individual member,s could not be determined,
The old question of. the interpretation of the word, request, bobbed
up at this point. Does a request
mean a directive, the Court was
asked? :No immediate answer was
·forthcoming,
,
lluber interjected that the request for the column from the
Council and Senate was interpreted
at the Board meeting as a resolution, which meant that it could be
approved or rejected.
· Huber added his constitutional interpretation, He said that if the

LEONARo•s
.1 '

Albuquerque's
Finest
Foods

student body president has the
right to appoint the student Publications Board members with the
concurrence of the Council and the
approval of the Senate, then, removal of. the members should come
by the same stipulations.

.

'

Stout Warns Gl Limit
For Supplies Is Jan~ 5
N. S. .Stout, UNM veterans af.
fairs officer, said the deadine for the
purchase by Gl-bill students of expendable and non-expendable supplies will be Jan' 5.
Stout said no provision will be
made to extend the deadline. It had
been reported the deadline would
be Jim. 8.

UNM Women Win
Volleyball Tourney
· Ten UNM coeds won the voileyball championship in a tournament
recently in Silver City.
The ten participants are: llallie
Bender, Marky Rutz, Marilyn
Hutchins, Marihelen Williamson,
Ann McNamara, Carolyn Setzler,
Sherman Foster, Mary Causland,
Peggy Dismuke, and Sandy Eggert.
The team defeated the New Mexico Aggies, llighland University
and Western high school, and lost
to Western college at Silver City.
This tournament was sponsored
by Women's Recreation Council and
was open to women interested in
taking part.

•

$3.50

for

PARTIES, SQUAREDANCE AND' STREET

Jeanette's

STUDENTS

4815 E. Central

and up

Plus Fed. Tax
Have you looked at your billfold lately? Give yourself a
new one from Washburn's
wonderful stocks. Could be
you've been pondering what
to get for someone on your
list .•• this is it , , • and he'll
like it. We'll gift wrap ••• no
extra charge.

FIESTA DRESS

I

5-8961

Across from Hiland Theater

WE RENT TuXEDOS!

A HEARTFELT

MERRY.
"
CHRISTMAS
and a

HAPPY NEW YEAR

Select your Xmas Gifts NOW!

Old papers keep popping up
under the floor in the renovations
of Hodgin llall, the first UNM
·
campus building.
The latest is a copY' of the St.
Louis Groee1', dating from 1890. ·.
M.l!'. Fifield UNM head of build·
ings and grounds surmised that it
mu~t have fallen by accident under
the floor of the building that was
finished. in 1892,
Yellowed by age, the worn pages
reveal. an accurate listing of products featured Ill years ago by the
smart grocer.
. _
For catarrh, catarrhal deafness
and hay fever, the grocers' bul•
tet.in heralded a new tr11atment that
wus -gulu·nnteed to. ~ure. in "three
simple home. apphcat1ons once
every two weeks/'
Another ad asked for an unlimited supply of "Ginseng1 Golden Seal

FREE
GIFT WRAPPING
AND

MAILING
ANYWHERE

(S~rrlng the Ronald Colman~
,as a college president

•and his vivacious wile..

6616 E. Cenfral
. Phone 5-0022

Lobos D~mp Colorado Aggies
In 64-63 Basketball Upset
Berl Huffman's New Mexico Lo·
bos rode on the sizzling shots of
Larry Tuttle and Ross Black to up.
end the favored Colorado Aggiea
64-63 for their first Skyline cage
win and their second victory in nine
starts this season Saturday night
in Carlisle gym.
Tuttle, tlie hot shot of the Lo'bo
· team two years ago, hit his stride
for the second time this season as
he meshed 23 points on side shots
and drive, ins. His other starring
efforts was against Texas Western,
"\vher he! scorched the nets for 27
points. Black, his partner in the Aggie destruction, was a bench warmer until the Texas Tech game Dec.
29. Since then, the former all-stater
from Lovington has been leading
the Wolfpack attack. His 15 points
was good for runnerup -honors
against the Aggies. They came
mostly on long; looping one-handers
from 25 to 35 feet out.
Coach Billy Strannigan of the
Aggies, a former AAU great, displayed a well-drilled, sharp shooting club, deserving their rating as a
dark horse for the Skyline title. But
for a slightly sensational seven
min]1te stall by the Lol;10s, it might
well have been curtains for the
home folks.
During this spine-tingling interval, the :Aggies consistently fouled
the New Mexicans in desperate attempts to steal the ball. The Lobos
continually waived the free throw
to take the ball out of bounds and
goon with t]).eir stalling tactics.
When the Aggies did ,manage to gE:t
t]).e ball, they methodically cut down
tfie Lobo lead only to •have the clock
run out when they were one point
down.
The Lohos dropped then: other
three holiday tilts. They travelled
to Flagstaff where Arizona State
whipped them, 58 to 56, then came
a week-long visit to Texas Tech,
climaxed by a 57 to 52 loss to the
Raiders.
Last 'thursday, the Wolfpack
opened their first· Skyline season
against the powerful Utah ' Redskins and for two artd a half pe•
1iods, gl}ve the Utes all they could
handle before slippirtg behind and
ending up on the short end of a 5947 count.
The Lobos tiike to the road this
week, playing the mighty Wyoming
Cowboys at Laramie on Friday and
the Colorado Aggies ai; Ft. Collins
Saturday.

Old Papers Are Found Under Hodgin

COMPACTS ...... LIGHTERS
WATCHES -BILLFOLDS
EARRINGS- PEARLS
SILVER-ELECTRIC RAZORS
JEWEL BOXES

WEDNESDAY, AT 6:30

The Halls
of Ivy

Driscoll Will Appoint
Publications Quintet
At Council Meeting

The first big UNM entertainment
feature after the holidays will be
Student government at UNM
the O_pera Workshop's three-night
gets into full swing this week to
presentation of Mozart's "Marriage wind up the semester, as the Stuof Figaro," Jan. 11-13 at 8:15 p.m. dent Council, Publication Board
and Student Senate each have imeach night, in Rodey Theater.
portant meetings scheduled begin'!'he entire performan~e directed .ning
.
today.
by Jane Snow, with Kurt Frederick · In addition, today is the day
in charge of the 25-piece orchestra, when all beneficiaries of funds from
will mark the end of a full year's activity tickets are to submit their
work on the Mozart masterpiece•
budgets to the Council.
Miss Snow has a cast of 14 singCouncil meets at noon in
ers in the top roles. They have been theThe
office
in the SUB, and among
heard in various University and other things,
student body Pres.
civic programs during the past sev- Edward Driscoll
said he would
eral ye!lrs.
name :five students to the PublicThe cast 1neludes: Marilyn Lang- ations Board to su~ceed five who
meyer and Patricia Blake, singing were ousted by him just before
the role of Su~anna oli alternate Christmas vacation.
nights; John Large as Figaro; RobThat firing may have repercusert Brown, Dr. Bartolo; Carolyn sions tomorrow as the Publications
Milheim, Marcellina: Patricia Dick- , Board holds its monthly meeting.
son, Cherubino; l-eo Romero, Count There have been indications that at
AlmaV'iva; Dr. Willi~m E. Cohe- least some faculty members of the
nour, doubling as Basilio and Cur• Board may resign tomorrow as'the
zio; Suzanna Cohenour, The Count- result of a Student Court ruling
ess; Neil E. Wilson, Antonio; Bar- which grew out of Driscoll's firi\lg
bara McLean and Jean Wilson, as the students. The Court held that
· TwJ,} Girls, and· Barbara Williams, the Board members do the Council's
as Barbarina.
bidding, in this case to require the
Miss Snow sl!id that Dorothy Lobo editor to print a student govDavills Miller will be in charge of ernment column in the newspaper.
the choreography which makes use · According to the student con•
of three young men and women as stitution, the appointments made
dancers, These include: Anne Kel- by the Council today will not be
sey, Roberta Jordan, Mary Ellen official until after they are approvSmith, Gene McDaniel, Don Buckles, ed by the Senate Thursday. This·
and Vern Godizen.
would rule out their meeting with
Others on the staff of directors the faculty members of the Publicfor the three-night performance in- ations Board-tomorrow.
,
clude: James Miller, technical diOther than that, the Council has
rector; Robert L. Klein, scene de- announced no important business
signe1·; and Nadene Blackburn, for its Thursday meeting.
lighting. ·
Faculty members of the :Board
Tickets may bo .obtained at the al.'e William H. Huber, Dr. Charles
· B. Judah, Dr. E. W. Tedlock and
University music building.
All seats are reserved, Miss Snow E, B. M:ann, UNM Press director,
chairman.
said;

FINISHING TOUCHES to the Marron hall lounge Christmas tree are applied by Dorothy Pan. nell (left) and Joraye Losh. Most of the 4,000 students on campus will be leaving town tomorrow to put final decorations on their trees at home. Classes commence again Jan. 7.-staff photo ,

l!mQunt <1f $12,500,
·
Prof. Lyle Saunders, expe1•t on
In anthro'£)()1Qgy, Frank G. And\lr.: the "wet'baclt" situation in Texas,
son wa$ aw~:~rded a grant of $3,500 was loaned tq the University o:f!
to do sQuthwestem res.earch 'by the Colorado for a year of research
.fund foe advancement of educ~:~tion work.
and gra<l.uate -student, Ge<~rge W,
llerbert . S. Deighton, · dean of
Parkinson was selected for a .$1,500 Pembroke College, O:x:ford Univergrant- by the Wennergren :l:o\lnda- :oity, eroivened the campus for the
tion for anthr<~p<~logical rese&rch.
fall semester of this year with his
F<~rrest. ~mit, anthropology stulectures in the deparements of govdent, won an award that provides ernment -&nd history.
for a yea1•'s study in Mexico under
There were many changl)s of
the cultural relations program.
.
position
and responsibilities fo~·
Many other faculty members UNM faculty
members. Pro;f. Jack
made news with national and even Holmes,
formerly
director of the
international recognition ,for their go'Vernment research
'·division, is
wor!t.
now
heading
.work
of
the
:New MexMiss Lena.Clauve, UNM dean of
Legislative Research Council in
women, was'' elected international icoSanta Fe, Dr, J!'rederick; C. Irion fol·
p1·esident of Altrusa Clubs. Dr. lowed
Holmes as goV'erntnent re•
Loyd S, .Tireman left the campus search
director.
;for a two-year stay in Siam tQ
University Comptroller Richard
work on the reorg~:~nization of. SiE. Strahlem spent part of the year
am's ~:~dult education system.
Dr. Lincoln J:,a Paz "made" Time as state comptroller in Santa Fe.
Magazine three times within the Government professor Albert C, F.
year with his research and "search" Westphalleft UNM to become staff
(Continued on page two)
for :fireballs .and meteoritics,
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and other roots" for which llenry
J. Linneman, St. :Louis1 agreed to
pay the highest cash prtces.
.
Already a .popular article,
Riilph's Scotch Snuff was listed in
the paper in bottles, cans, or packs
at "attractive wholasale prices.''
Other top articles listed included:
Long's Famous Syrups and Molas·
ses, Gptty's sugar-cured hams, d1•ied
beef nnd California hams, dry s!llted and bacon sides, bellies and ,
backs, aild • the "new" Remington
Stand'1rd Type Writer, 'Yhich was
advertised as the most W1dely used
in the world.
·
Old Hodgin Hall is receiving its
first interior face~lifting in a halfcentury. Bob Armstrong, consttuction to:teman 1 said that cement floors
are 'beitlg l?Otlred to replace the
lumber tloormg in the basement of
the old uNM: landmark.

COLORADO RAM Russell Rerucha tries to block a shot by
Lobo high-scorer Danny Darrow at the A&M-New Mexico game
Saturday night at Carlisle gymnasium. Ross Black; third man
in Lobo scoring this season, waits for a rebound as A&M Roger
Lane watches. Darrow.scored 10 points. Saturday night while
Larry Tuttle Jed the Lobos to their first Skyline victory with 23
tallies. The scol'e was 64 to 63.-Xew photo

Weather
. Partly cloudy today, but. clearing
in the evening. Colder today. High
42, :Lows tonight, 18 in the \'alley, 22
heights.

